FURNITURE SCHEDULE:

Chariot Fixed Settee 60"W
PH60-FBS
Qty: 10

Aero Go Table with In-Line Caster 42"W x 24"D x 29"H
ATTGOFT292442
Qty: 10

Chairs
Qty: 20

Stools
Qty: 40

Alloy Table, Disk Base, 36"D, Pub Height
ALD4236RD
Qty: 10

Waste Units, 32 Gallon
WR32
Qty: 12

*New Furniture shown rendered

EXISTING CAPACITY Qty: 28 x 12 = 336

NEW FURNITURE ADDITIONS: 80

TOTAL CAPACITY: 416
**WASTE UNITS: WR32**
Frame Laminate: WA-Asian Night 7949-18
Door Laminate: WA-Pomegranate 4914-60
Top Laminate: WA: Satin Stainless 4830K-18
32 Gallon

**AERO GO TABLES**
Laminate Top: Varies
Frame/Edgeguard: Black
42”x24”x29”H, Go-Caster
Qty: 10

**DISCOVER CHAIR & ALPHABET STOOL**
Shell: Onyx or Graphite
Frame: Chrome or Black
Chair: Qty: 20
Stool: Qty: 40

**ALLOY TABLES**
Laminate Top: WA-Pomegranate 4914-60
Edgeguard: Black
Frame: Black or White
Disk Base
Pub Height
Qty: 10

**FILO CHAIR & STOOL**
Shell: Black
Frame: Chrome
Chair: Qty: 20
Stool: Qty: 40

**FIXED CHARIOT SETTEE**
Laminate Top: Varies
Fiberglass Seat: Obsidian PSLC508
Fiberglass Back: Cappuccino PSLS219
Frame/Edgeguard: Black
Back Laminate: WA-Asian Night 7949-18
Qty: 10

*Chairs are shown for concept only, refer to furniture image for finishes*
LAMINATES, FIBERGLASS & LIGHTING

LAMINATE #1
Wilsonart: Urban Iron
4968-38

LAMINATE #2
Wilsonart: Pomegranate
4914-60

LAMINATE #3
Arborite: Silver Twill
P-381 CA

FIBERGLASS #1
Cappuccino
PSLS219

FIBERGLASS #2
Obsidian
PSLC508

Light Fixture: B
**SIGNS**

**AW1 & AW2**
Direct print on Silver Dibond
Cut to Shape
Backlit with Red LED
AW1 Size: 47" W x 23.5" H
AW2 Size: 53" W x 23.5" H

**AW3 & AW4**
Direct print on Silver Dibond
Cut to Shape
Backlit with Red LED
AW3 Size: 56" W x 23.5" H
AW4 Size: 54" W x 23.5" H

**AW5 & AW6**
Direct print on Silver Dibond
Cut to Shape
Halo with Red LED Flex Neon
Size: 33" W x 12.5" H
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